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2013 Vane 36R 
Class Nationals
The weekend of the 28/29th September 
saw six visitors and fi ve local boats 
arrive at Gosport Lake for the 2013 
Vane 36R National Championships. The 
running of this race in weed free water 
was made possible by the sterling 
efforts, over some weeks, by club 
members and Gosport Council, most 
effectively organised by the club’s lake 
manager, Paul Edwards.

After a short briefi ng, the race offi cer 
arranged for the drizzling rain to be 
turned off and the fi rst board got under 
way in a 7-8 knot ENE breeze, giving a 
beat biased heavily to port tack and a 
quartering run back.

The wind soon freshened to around 
14 knots and much sail changing 
was in evidence. At this point the well 
prepared and tuned boats began to 
make their mark and by lunchtime a 
defi ned ‘pecking order’ was emerging. 
With this wind direction on Gosport 
lake, the downwind starting area has 
a very disturbed wind pattern until the 
boats are some ten yards away on their 
run. The conditions were mitigated

in no small measure 
by the patience of 
the starting team 
and it is a credit to 
all competitors that 
these frustrating 
breezes produced no 
bad temper. 

It should be 
noted that the club’s 
organisation, under 
Jacque Cook, had 
provided for start/
fi nish teams at both 
ends of the lake, 
thus speeding up 
the turnaround and 
making the PROs 
job of pushing the 
racing forward, 
so much simpler. 

By the close of the fi rst day’s racing, 
nine boards and all re-sails had been 
completed.

Lighter breezes on Sunday
Sunday’s briefi ng was held in a light 
drizzle which the race offi cer again 
arranged to be turned off on the 
stroke of ten as racing resumed in a 
slightly lighter breeze but from the 
same direction. The overnight leaders 
Chris Harris and the Cook/Fothergill 
team, began to stretch their lead and 
it became increasingly apparent that 
these two boats would fi ght it out for 
the championship.

After lunch, with the wind dropping 
away and taller rigs much in evidence, 
it was decided to complete three more 
boards bringing a total of 19 sailed out 
of a full double round of 22. At four 
o’clock it was all over and John Smith 
set to work on his computer cross 
referencing score cards and working 
out percentages, necessary as some 
competitors had one bye and some 
had two. After much checking the 
results were out and by the narrowest 
of margins, Mervyn Cook and Peter 
Fothergill emerged as champions.

So, prizes were awarded, thanks 
were given and the 2013 Vane 36R 
championship drew to a close.

For some years in the past, this class 
has been regarded as something of a 
Cinderella, but the boats sailing this 
weekend were thoroughly sophisticated 
racing machines. Four designers 
were represented – Mike Dann, Chris 
Dicks, Martin Dovey and Dave Hollom 
and the top four boats were one from 
each. This brilliant little class with its 
very open rule gives designers a really 
free hand but sets a huge challenge to 
produce the perfect ‘all-rounder’.

A great weekend’s racing – well 
done competitors, well done Gosport 
MY&BC.
Roger Cole PRO
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Cook and Fotherigill. Ghosting along in light 
airs.  Photo: Charles Smith

Russell getting it just right.  Chris to his left.  
Photo: Charles Smith
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Radio 36 National 
Championships 2013

2013 BOTTLE boat Championship

The Radio 36 Championships were 
held at the Bournville club on the 12th 
of October 2103, and a single fl eet of 10 
skippers competed strongly throughout 
a very wet day, to get in 14 races in the 
process. The wind direction remained 
relatively steady from E/NE decreasing 
from around 12 mph to virtually 0 by 
the end of the afternoon. This meant 
several hurried rig changes which then 
resulted in some angst as strong gusts 
returned from time to time!

Peter Moore (24) & Chris Harris 
(96) were matched at the front of the 
fl eet. However, Noel Donaldson (29) 
overcame initial rig problems to stage 
serious challenges in the afternoon and 

make sure that, by gaining a 1st and 
2nd fi nish, the leaders were not getting 
it all their own way.

No incidents went to protest 
committee although redress was 
claimed after a coming together 
resulted in a bad rig tangle for two 
skippers .All in all a great event with 
some good action.

Race Offi cer: Chris Cook. Offi cials: 
Mick Barnett, Chris Holbech, and John 
Humphries

The RO would like to thank all 
skippers for their diligent observation 
of rules and sportsmanlike taking of 
penalty turns. 

Results
1st Chris Harris -Yard of Ale National 

Championship Trophy
2nd Peter Moore
3rd Noel Donaldson
4th Jon Harris - Nat West Novice High 

Score Trophy
5th Martin Dovey

Report with thanks to Chris Harris

A full day’s entertainment!
Ten races provided a colourful spectacle 
for family supporters, so close to the 
shore in front of the clubhouse, as well 
as intense competition for both young 
and old sailors. The championship came 
to a nail biting climax with a tie for fi rst 
place separated from third by only one 
point! This colourful one design class 
made from recycled materials provided 
very close racing at times. However both 
the skill of the sailors and the ability of 
the BOTTLE boat to beat the tide were 
needed in the light and fl ukey westerly 
winds blowing over the clubhouse. The 
warm and sunny weather conditions 
were enjoyed by everyone and the 
contrast between large and small yachts 
enhanced the scene on this part of the 
river Deben. Once again, one third of the 
23 boat fl eet were juniors, racing over 
a simple 250 metre ‘sausage’ course. 
There was a great deal of fun created, 
with good sportsmanship as the 
inevitable collisions resulted in penalty 
turns, which were carried out without 
much hesitation or repeated hails from 
the observers. 

� e Morning
Racing started on the fl ood tide beating 
upriver. The keenness of competitors 
and the tide forced a general recall 
in Race 2 and there was competition 
for sea room in Race 4 as a large seal 

popped up to investigate the strange 
shapes, including the dragon-like 
decoration on Noel Fraser’s leading 
boat. He was not caught by the chasing 
pack of Graham Viney, who had 
gradually improved during the morning 
and Bernard who fi nished in 3rd place.

The BOTTLE boat sailors joined new 
WSC members for a welcome break at 
the lunchtime barbecue. The lunchtime 
scores with one discard were very 
close with Noel 6, Tom 8 and Bernard 9 
points.

Afternoon racing
Graham Viney improved still further to 
take Race 5. The tide was on the turn 
for Race 6 and Paul overtook several 
boats by taking advantage of the tide 
changing. The races had been taking 
about 10 minutes each until Race 7 
when the gathering strength of the ebb 
tide and the complete lack of any gusts 
of wind were making progress upriver 
very diffi cult. 

Once the leading 4 got round the 
windward mark they too were having 
diffi culty in stemming the tide and 
eventually after nearly 40 minutes the 
race was abandoned in the interest of 
fairness. After a 20 minute tea break 
the wind started to fi ll in more from 
the South and so the course was reset 
further upriver where there was more 
wind and 3 more races were sailed.

The championship was determined 
by the last race. Both the leading 
boats had a good start, but Neil 
rounded the leeward mark in front, with 
Graham chasing and maintained the 
advantage to win both the race and the 
championship. Their scores were tied, 
but this was resolved by count back, 
with Neil’s 3 fi rsts to Graham’s 2.  

At the prize giving, PRO Roger 
Stollery thanked the Lake family and 
those behind the scenes in the club for 
providing the barbecue lunch and John 
Smith and Robert Lake on the water for 
separating entangled competitors and 
keeping the course adjusted relative to 
the beach. Neil Collingridge, thanked 
Roger and his family team for running 
another good championship, despite the 
poor wind conditions. 

Tom Barton was delighted to win 
the Junior trophy, as this was his fi rst 
complete radio sailing event. In addition 
to sailing well, Tom and his brother 
George are now licensed builders of the 
BOTTLE boat, with enquiries through 
the Waldringfi eld Boatyard Ltd.

Results:
1st  Neil Collingridge WSC 23,  
2nd  Graham Viney Guildford 23, 
3rd  Tom Barton DYC 24, 
4th  Paul Morgan Guildford 31,  
5th  Noel Fraser WSC 32, 
With thanks to Roger Stollery. 

Chris Harris (96) Leads on the run

serious challenges in the afternoon and Report with thanks to Chris Harris
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